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FMA REGISTER
CONNECTING WORLD LEADING MEDICAL AND SCIENCE EXPERTISE
WITHIN THE GAME, WITH FAN BASES AND GRASSROOTS FOOTBALL

An elite register of medical and science practitioners who have experience and expertise
in the professional football arena.
The FMA Register is the perfect platform for
members to highlight and promote their skills
and expertise to colleagues within the game,
fan bases and grassroots football.
As an elite register listing the FMA Register is
not open to any practitioner. Registrants must
have worked in a professional capacity with
players or a club in the top 5 tiers in English
football, the top 2 tiers in Scotland or the FA
WSL1.
Eligible practitioners include doctor,
physiotherapists, sports therapist,
optometrist, nutritionist, soft tissue therapist,
sports psychologist, podiatrist, osteopath,
chiropractor, consultant surgeon, consultant
physician, sports rehabilitator.
“The FMA website reaches on average 11,000
unique users weekly, which is a terrific
audience to engage with.
We are busy promoting the FMA Register
even further, with the help of 100,000’s of
contacts through various associations within
the game and company databases”.
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“

This is a brilliant project that will put us in touch
personally with fans and grassroots football.
Having been involved in Private Practice
alongside Football for many years, I am
convinced that this will be a resounding
success. This is a great initiative.’
Derek Wright - Head Physiotherapist
Newcastle United FC

football medic & scientist

“We have received an incredible response so
far and this is a remarkable initiative that will
allow grassroots players to access personnel
who are a part of their local football team and
who treat their favourite player! At the same
time this will help keep people healthy and
playing the game for longer! “ adds Angela.
The first stage of the register is now well
underway and has already created a huge
amount of interest both within and beyond
the football industry.
Practitioners have been keen to join and
update their profile on the register with over
200 new entries within the first month clearly this has been a hit!
The second phase, to invite health care
providers to join the register, is also underway
and should see a swathe of members from
this sector in the coming weeks.
You can keep up to date with all the
developments, which are highlighted almost
daily on our Register Latest News page, found
on our website www.footballmedic.co.uk.
The Register is proving to be an attractive
medium for those in practice to highlight

“

“

I work in the professional game and see
patients in my Clinic as well. Fans who come
to see me love to talk about the Club as it’s the
life blood of our community. This Register will
open up the same opportunity for fans and
practitioners across the country’.
Dave Tinker - Podiatrist
Burnley Football Club, Private Practitioner

their clinics, services and personal profile
and promote their skills to potential clients
which has never been easier to access.
Colleagues currently working within the
game are already using this register as a
resource to find practitioners either with
specialisms they are in need of or to cover
absence or address staffing levels while
appointments are pending.
In addition, practitioners can further
promote their clinical specialty by
submitting articles of interest for our
quarterly magazine ‘Football Medic &

Taking up private practice is the natural
progression for most of us as we leave the
game. We genuinely do want to give something
back to football and working with the register
and at grassroots level gives us
the perfect opportunity’.
Alan Smith - Head Physiotherapist
Aston Villa FC

Scientist’ or as a contribution to our CPD
programme.
If you are eligible to join the register and
would like to know more, please go to
our website www.footballmedic.co.uk/
fmaregister or call me on 07432 360789 or
0333 4567897.

FMA`s newest member of staff Angela
Walton reflects on her role within the
association.
“Having joined the
Football Medical
Association (FMA)
in January, I feel very
privileged to be a part
of such a fantastic
association which
serves to improve
standards throughout
medicine and science in professional
football. In taking up the post of project
lead I have already witnessed huge
support for this initiative, with new and
existing members joining daily.”
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